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They were only partly reassured finally when told
that the lady was dead for several centuries.
From that time on, Madame never had a home
of her own. She was " on the run " ; raided, im-
prisoned or travelling for the moment, and held merely
two furnished rooms as her temporary place of abode.
Her large pictures and few personal belongings, silver
and the like, she stored in the houses of friends.
Though she loved beauty, and possessed even then,
out of many wrecks, some exquisite pieces of old
furniture, valuable pictures, first editions, auto-
graphed copies of verses, etc., all that she had was
literally at the disposal of her friends. I never knew
a person with less sense of property or less attached
to possessions. Her linen and other effects went as
a presentation to St. Ultan's Hospital, founded for
babies of the poor, by her friend, Dr. Kathleen Lynn,
who had served with her in the Irish Citizen Army,
and had been deported after 1916. I have seen her
when someone admired a vase or a picture say,
" Do you like it ? Take it," and literally force the
thing upon an embarrassed acquaintance.
I had this story from a woman friend arrested and
put into Kilmainham Jail with Constance Markievicz.
This woman was a member of a rebel women's group
founded by Maud Gonne, of which both were members.
She was in an adjoining cell, when one morning,
by the friendliness of a wardress, she was allowed
to get a glimpse of her neighbour. Constance was
sitting on her plank bed, looking radiant. She asked
her for the loan of a comb, and when it was handed
to her (a pretext to get her inside the cell) she said,
"Oh, Perolze, did you hear the news? I have been
sentenced to death! " This with such a radiant smile
of rapture that it sounded as though she was an-
nouncing some tidings of great joy. Later, she was

